Cocktail Mix Workshop
Dive into the world of cocktails as a team
If you acquire the expertise of a barkeepers, the next party can come. At our cocktail mix workshop,
participants are introduced to the colorful and fruity world of cocktail mixing and familiarized with the
barkeeper’s utensils, spirits and garnishes. Different alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks are mixed in different
groups and decorated with different garnishes. The highlight is the creation of your own team drink, which is
judged by the jury according to taste and presentation. The ideal combination of team spirit, fun and cocktail
enjoyment.
Duration
Availability
Region
Group size
Price per person
Included in the price

Not included in the price

Additional options
per person
Languages

2h
Year-round, all-day, Monday - Sunday
At your choice in whole Switzerland, at your hotel, in a restaurant or on a ship
15 - 50 persons, smaller groups on request
CHF 85.00
- Instruction and introduction of cocktail mix workshop (spirits, material,
ingredients)
- Introduction to the art of cocktail mixing and the ABC of garnishing
- Cocktail mix specialist
- In-house production of cocktails in a team (5 alcoholic, 3 non-alcoholic drinks)
with coaching during the production
- Spirits, beverages and food according to our recipes during the workshop
- Recipes of your cocktail mix workshop for remixing, which we will send you
electronically after your workshop
- Award ceremony with winner prize
- Washing up, cleaning work
- Photos of your event
- Handling fee
- 7.7 % VAT
- Additional consumption during the workshop
- Possible room rental (mostly applicable if lunch or dinner on-site)
Aperitif
Price on request
Lunch or dinner
Price on request
Bus transfer
Price on request
German, English

We will be pleased to adapt the program according to your wishes.
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